
INTRODUCTION

‘Public Policy’ is a peculiar device used to ‘express

the meaningful social problems and their solution’.

This is a tool to guide social actions and programmes as

per the determined goals. Therefore, public policy refers

to a ‘directional means seeking to fulfil ideology

driven aims which are usually conceived out of a

dialectical interaction between the Governments and

governed’. To make the public policy, there are two types

of actors: (a) Government that has certain ideological

goals for the benefit of public; (b) political leadership with

power of State that works ideologically in such a manner

in which the role of stakeholders or the ‘governed’ is

equally important. Hence, the public policy is a value
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dependent device (Chakrabarty and Chand, 2016; Dye,

2017; Pandey and Shukla, 2022 a, b & c).

Various literature and studies further suggest that

the public policy is ethics driven and its nature is

unplanned in the present socio-economic and political

environments, thus the policies are evaluated on the basis

of their concerned historical situations. During the

formulation of public policy for India, the policy makers

must be cautious to the people of India for their interests,

rights, justice, equality and efficiency. These are essential

motives as decision makers may not be able to ignore

these and they have basic values of political democracy.

The public policy has ‘inner logic from the political

ideology which the machinery of Government is

expected to translate into social reality’. Strong idea
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behind this conceptual principle is that the decision makers

may not be invariable to the values put in specific political

order. On the other hand, these values are important

factors of ‘policy making’. In policy making, both the

Government and stakeholders are logically attached to

receive the devise that is socially relevant, politically useful

and economically with proper costs (Chakrabarty and

Chand, 2016; Dye, 2017; Pandey and Shukla, 2022c).

Analytical Approach in Policy Making and Policy

Research:

‘Policy Making’ and ‘Policy Research’ in India

have been performed through ‘development’ and

‘planning’. Conversation for ‘policy research’ and

‘policy analysis’ is certainly related to developmental

policies of education, employment, poverty and industrial

areas, etc. In past, the ‘Soviet-style’ central planning

was the only main strategy which was used to move

India for economic development. Presently, there is a

strong view to increase the documentations’ growth of

institutional activity related to policy analysis and research

efficiency. The field of policy analysis in India has

developed between the State and civil society

organisations concerned with politics. From the 1950s

onwards, the political programme designed with economic

planning for development, was chiefly accepted by non-

technical bureaucrats, who were mainly involved to

implement the developmental policy in India (Mathur and

Mathur, 2007).

Guha (1989) and Mathur and Mathur (2007) have

emphasised that in recent time, the public problems are

seemed to be redefined through a new process by the

research institutions concerned with advocacy and

politics. It has been observed that the governmental

institutions, experts and technocrats had been

unsuccessful to solve the policy problems, debates, etc.

Looking to this, the target populations through policy

analysis have been highly attracted for solving their

problems as against the insufficient action of the States.

In this movement, the social analyses and better methods

have come up to reform the rigid economy systems. Now,

the role of technocrats has moved in a proper way, and

the alternative empirical evidence has catalysed the

experience that has been achieved from academic experts

to provide benefits to non-benefited class of people.

Another point comes that the environmental hurdle

appears to be the big cause for failure of governmental

policy, and that has produced complexity over the

community-based governance. Therefore, there is a great

requirement of excellent institutions and experts having

local knowledge and specialization with regard to policy

making and policy research.

The movement from ‘Government to Governance’

seems to be a political motion which has to be redefined

for getting more advantages of Indian democracy and

public policy. Naturally, this move should be more public

participatory in policy analysis. Such factors have caused

an urgent need of policy analysis that covers broad and

diversified areas for achieving policy rights with

economism. This apart, the ‘policy research’ in India

has gained popularity through a large number of excellent

institutions and scholars. Earlier the policy research in

India was State-sponsored and had very low economy;

however, progressively the research institutions became

interdisciplinary. Later, the NGO-type policy research

institutions performed policy research from

interdisciplinary to democracy method. Still the

economics-technology was dominant, but that begun to

be more intellectual and practical subjects. Thereafter,

the policy studies scholarship has moved on to the

utilisation of various other ways including ‘neo-Marxist

approaches’, where emphasis has been on the nature

of States and weaker people struggling for policy issues.

This apart, the institutionalized policy analysis still had a

more rationalist nature, and is less involved to provide

practical experience to the participatory democracy

(Mathur and Mathur, 2007).

Furthermore, Hajer and Wagenaar (2003) pointed

out that instead of decision making from everyday politics,

the policy problems should be in a subjective manner,

and these may be dependent on values and beliefs of

actors involved. The governance put into a new range of

multi-level relationships among different governmental

institutions, civil society organisations and international

organisations. Policy analysis would then move away

from its goal and value policy analysis assumed in the

scientific approach (Fischer, 2003). Thus, the policy

changes can be as dynamics of complex relationships

between societal actors that provide good society and

images, and so the policy making can be recognised as a

dynamic process occurring in huge people societies.

Mathur and Mathur (2007) again cited that expertise

and knowledge is defined through dominant information

technology and global management, and sanctioned by

State institutions as well as research disciplines. At the

same time, the NGOs activities in a dynamic manner
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with State and non-State institutions have been the

sources for alternative policy research and expertise.

Hence, the policy research should have greater theoretical

attention, going beyond the traditional policy research in

post-positive approach. This approach in policy studies

provides an improved site for policy practice. So, the policy

analysis would open the door to a participatory democracy

where the people can take part in debates and contest

policy issues.

Failure of Policy Analysis in Past:

Indeed, the policy analysis has not been a main

research or academic subject in India.

The major policy goals were brought from 1950

onwards in the Indian politicians, industrialists and civil

service personnel. However, the ‘Planning Commission’

started to work as a policy institution for various plans

and projects to complete its socio-economic aims.

‘Planning’ was synonymous with ‘policy making’, and

the goals were fixed by a process of technically design

plans. Such designing was based only on theoretical

knowledge of technical policy experts working under the

Planning Commission. Thus, the Planning Commission

became an experimental institution for those policy

economists who participated for preparation of plans and

projects concerned with social and economic development.

Due to many hurdles and deficiencies, the Planning

Commission went to backfoot of policy research and

decision making, and so the policy decisions were taken

up by high positioned civil servants and politicians.

Subsequently, the Planning Commission lost its credibility

about planning and the policy became publically. The

Ministers and other legislators started debates on policy

matters, especially in parliament. In result, the era of policy

analysis from politics came to an end, and the planning

policy has gone from bad to worst. In due course of time,

the policy analysis became much more democratic that

has converted the policy analysis into various public

debates having outputs from research institutions. In the

late 1960s onwards, failure of planning was blamed on

its worse execution. Because of this failure, the planning

was handled by the administrators for its reforms, but

this approach could also not be successful. Resultantly,

the stoppage of this policy analysis moved for

establishment of policy research institutions, and a

developmental era ‘Public Administration’ started. The

departments of Public Administration were also opened

in many universities / colleges / institutions. Because of

this fact, the mind turned towards Public Administration,

instead of policy analysis (Mathur and Mathur, 2007).

In this context, ‘policy process’ consisted of two

successive steps (formulation, followed with

implementation) was started. Studies done were

concerned with the relationships among bureaucrats, local

administrators and politicians. Following these studies,

the decision making units and processes within ministries

and departments were opened with aim to simplify and

standardize rules and processes. Later on, reform for

complete implementation began under the American

experience and influence. In the reform, administrative

network improved through technical methods of decision

making and professional personnel were the dominant

figures by using the American scholarly writings.

However, Indian scholars of Public Administration moved

away from the legal root. Thus, the graduate study of

Public Administration in universities led by ‘Indian

Institute of Public Administration’ (IIPA) started to get

the role of individual behaviour for achieving development

goals, and also to have relationships which the bureaucrats

falsified with politicians (Mathur and Mathur, 2007).

It has been further stated that only small voices of

dispute against dominance of implementation failure were

noticed. These arose from within the field of economics

too, particularly by B.R. Shenoy, the first main critic of

planning and policy making process. Shenoy demanded

to have more control of economy and much less control

of Government. His argument was real and he was

committed in a manner that no one outside business circles

could know more about his criticisms. Another important

point is that the labours working in agriculture sector were

migrated to industrial sector so as to decrease

unemployment and poverty of rural people and enhance

the economic savings. Furthermore, the economists have

discussed on centralized planning which would hamper

the economic development of India, rather than to

enhance it. The economists said that unwanted economic

and political value of this growth was improperly high as

compared to advantages admissible at long term.

However, these processes could not provide clear

alternative policy analysis for India. Later on, the policy

analysis appeared from technical design as ‘5 Year

Plans’, which had been promoted by the foreign experts.

Due to lack of historical indigenous tradition and failure

of implementation of policy analysis, the ‘dominant

paradigm’ in Indian policy analysis continued a

technocratic and economics-led area of practice and
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research. Hence, in such situations the Indian

Government settled and further developed the Public

Administration. As a result, the Public Administration was

admitted in academic prospectus of different universities

/ colleges / institutions, and the policy analysis could not

be an independent discipline of study. Subsequently in

1970s and afterwards, the policy analysis developed as a

critique of the dominant paradigm because of multi-

disciplinary research entered in the development of Social

Science (Mathur and Mathur, 2007).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Policy Analysis by Social Research:

As per the citation of Guha (1999), ‘Social Science’

disciplines other than Economics and History were

developed slowly as major fields of study. Until 1970s,

Political Science was in its beginning stage, and so it

focused only on legal and constitutional structures. The

result shows that Sociology had been designed to and

carried out by Western sociologists. This subject was

limited to describing and interpreting ‘Indian social

group, structure and interaction’ for Western audience,

and there was very less direct analysis of public policy

from sociological point of view. The arguments among

Western analysts were related to problem of ‘tribes’ or

traditional societies in developing countries- whether they

would be benefited from modernization or not. In this

concern, the results may be further coined with reports

of Mathur and Mathur (2007) who explained that

empirical Political Science came out from social groups

on electoral behaviour since the questions were limited

to electoral behaviour developed as Philosophy, and then

it moved for implementation studies. After accepting the

objectives of planning, the Political Science was found to

be engaged in implementation research of ‘Panchayati

Raj’. Analysis conducted by political scientists showed

the importance for their acts regarding methods of

formation and operation of ‘Panchayats’. Inspite, the

Economics was the most established subject in Indian

universities, and research institutes were also full of good

economists. Thus, the policy arguments were mainly

conducted by such economists, who were able to have

arguments or debates of this discipline only. Since the

economic planning was seemed to be a ‘dominant

paradigm’, the disagreed issues were either ignored or

poised. The universities were traditionally established as

‘Faculty of Arts’ (including Political Science, History,

Sociology and mostly English literature), and ‘Technical

/ Professional Faculty’ (viz., Engineering, Medicine and

Basic Sciences). The report also states that in 1970s, the

changes were observed in Jawaharlal Nehru University

(JNU), New Delhi that included more multidisciplinary

subjects. In due course of time, the policy analysis was

accepted as a good topic of study at the ‘Centre for the

Study of Law and Governance’, and several institutions

adopted this subject. Presently, the policy study in India

is remarkably including the multiple researches.

The important recent policy documents have

directed to move for economically beneficial evaluation

study, neo-institutionalism, neo-Marxist analysis and

mixture of multi-ways research. The ‘evaluation

studies’ of different policies and programmes should be

done to examine the factors liable for policy failures, and

to advice for making necessary changes in the

management and design of programme for its success in

future. As observed in pluralist democratic theory, the

public policy can certainly fulfil the goals of public. Later

on, the policy scholarship started, so that the research

scholars may work very promptly and wisely for

economic reforms as the research scholars and

practitioners joined this field. The results further exhibit

that an institutionalist way has been adopted to argue the

political processes which caused the reforms of this field

in India. Moreover, the discussion of high social groups

has been highlighted with regard to policy analysis, and

that discussion is called ‘liberalization’ (Mathur and

Mathur, 2007). According to Varshney (1999), a

combination of pluralist-institutional approaches to model

individual and group behaviour via institutional motivation

to get advantage was used in various other influential

studies.

As reported by Ghosh and Chandrashekhar (2002),

‘neo-Marxist analysis’ was clashed with economic

reform movement which arose question that ‘why Indian

capital, which was a beneficiary of the protection

went along with and celebrated liberalisation policy

came in 1980s and 1990s’. This analysis has given

social and economic events at macro-level which indicate

that such reform method was provided by class linkages

forged between domestic capital, international financial

capital and Indian middle class people. Earlier, Varshney

(1995) by using a ‘neo-institutionalist view’ of

institutions examined the institutional incentives in three

ministries, i.e. Agriculture, Planning and Finance ministries

which directly involve in designing of the agricultural

policy. He explained that the institutional actors acting in
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micro-process of production demanded the growth by

enhancing production and by making political case to

increase costs and subsidies. These actors working in

the food department might prepare a case for decreasing

the costs. In this analysis, the Planning Commission had

dual and competing incentives that balanced the

agriculture production and prevented to increase food

costs and subsidies. Similarly, the actors of Finance

Ministry controlled the unnecessary expenditure on

subsidies, as well as prevented the price increase in

budget. The individuals’ roles in institutional parameters

had been logically explained, and the state-institutional

space was outlined to come over the strains caused in

policy by politicians and administrators.

Evaluation has been done for the determinants like

actors’ institutional setup, nature of career and

recruitment, and characteristics of professional

experience which provided India’s high level group

decision for policy making. This research has indicated

that the dominant picture of decision-making joins with

the efficiency and technical perfectness, having more

dynamic cooperation of main actors and institutional

network. Further, a complex analysis of State action about

‘drought policy’ in India has been performed through

the policy process. The result showed that how the

‘drought as crisis’ provides the dominance of solutions

which leads to measure the increased struggles faced by

a large number of the people of India. The Government

acts have been evaluated by a technical process to know

the urgent necessity that performed favourable

evaluations. Besides, a critique of narrow technical

evaluations has been carried out to show the major

weakness of the Government acts. It has been also

explained that the failure to adopt policy alternatives is

the exact result of dominance of crisis discussion and as

a result of inefficiency of other discussions. Apart from

these, the ‘environmental policy’ has invited the scholars

through a critical analysis approach, where the

correctness of environmental policy has been tested, and

its social and cultural prospects have been compared with

the economic advantages. In this context, many disputes

and violence for water and forest rights have been noticed

that raised the community right issues in forests,

rehabilitation and shifting through big projects and big

dams (Mathur and Mathur, 2007). The study of Guha

(1989) has provided an important role for environmental

discussion. In studying the ‘Chipko (Tree-Hugging /

Conservation) movement in North Indian Himalayan

region of Garhwal’, Guha highlighted the concerns and

views of local community for their loss of livelihood and

control of the local forest resources about commercial,

state-sanctioned deforestation. The analysis has

represented this movement as a challenge to India’s

national forest policy which has led to perform both the

future public debate and the policy analysis.

The results of study may be also coined with a more

recent case of construction of ‘Sardar Sarovar dam’

on the river Narmada. This case is a highly disputed and

opposed one, which caused strong reactions on both the

critics and promoters. On one side, the international and

Government recommended economists have favoured

the construction of another big dam with the aim of

universal social progress; while on the other side, this

technocratic growth has been challenged due to

displacement of inhabitants and loss of their livelihoods

based around the concerned river. Of course, the popular

fight against construction of Narmada dam has paid the

attention of world-wide people, but it has also threatened

the policy matters which surrounded large amounts of

technical matters, as well as protested actual theme of

development (D’Souza, 2002). The movement against

dam project has been reported (Mathur and Mathur, 2007)

to be a participatory democratic idea, where the people

not only have a ‘right to information’ (RTI) and be

consulted for development plans likely to affect their lives,

but people can also frame the plans and achieve their

benefits. Moreover, this movement couples the cultural

rights and other related rights of people for their

livelihoods.

Role of NGOs in Policy Analysis:

During the past years, India has processed the

economic reforms of markets because of the

‘modernization programme for Government’. Although

the governmental reform was slow but it helped in the

expansion of democratic position for dominant social and

political values. For instant, greater decentralization and

capacity building in ‘Panchayats’ were brought up

through ‘Panchayati Raj Amendment’ in the constitution

of India, which ascertained much more place to explore

the frustration and anger of people at concerned platforms

because of the failure of State actions and policies (Roy

et al., 2001). As mentioned by Mathur and Mathur (2007),

it is notable that the State’s overall response to ‘deeper

democracy’ demands of civil society is variable, ranging

between greater cooperation and dialogue in some cases
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and ignoring them in other cases. In the expansion and

transformation relationship with State in democracy, the

‘NGOs’ (non Government Organisations) are working

as the policy research institutions for giving required

advices. The NGOs have been found to promote the

movement for well processed larger democracy in India,

as they work for policy research, advocacy, mobilization

and strengthening through efforts and education. Further,

about 0.10% of NGOs work for social ‘development’,

and about US$9-10 billion from international sources and

Rs. 1,500 million (US$35 million) from Indian sources

have been gained. The study has noted that NGOs work

at many levels, ranging from service providing at local

places to lessen the bad effect of State failure to

alternative programme designing for policy analysis. Thus,

the study shows that NGOs helps in production and in

Government services, and they promote communities to

unite themselves for getting services and other benefits.

At the delivery level, NGOs act for needs of target

population and legal restrictions. However, the micro-

level experience and practice of NGOs affect the talks

on policy making and delivery. It has been stated that

NGOs achieve their success in other situations and other

areas of India. They have debated for country-wide

reforms in developmental planning process, so as to

expand the positive achievements for a large number of

people at the local level. Besides, the NGOs have been

found to directly design the public policy through

advocacy, and they might enter the policy advocacy

directly through arranging societies and promoters.

The results of the study further indicates that NGOs

in India are engaged in several policy issues and perform

as such: help and give advice in various areas like as

informal, unorganised and child labour sectors; take

positive actions and work for protection of disabled

persons; arise and solve numerous problems of women;

work for environmental, forests and related issues, e.g.

displacement and rehabilitation; contribute for good health

of people; help in judicial reforms; act for consumer rights,

participatory management and good governance; involve

for correct technology, shelter and other matters related

to poor urban people; and come forward for their own

working position. Also that the advocacy role of NGOs

and their role in mobilisation of people have provided

beneficial policy changes like adoption of a joint forest

management model, and have helped for improvement

of top-down policy changes like essential representation

of women in local government institutions (Mathur and

Mathur, 2007). Moreover, a report (Fernandes, 1995)

regarding service delivery and direct advocacy for policy

changes has been also studied, which indicates that NGOs

have developed connection with other non-State

associations to promote an alternative and participatory

discussion for development. Hence, NGOs have certainly

enhanced the relationship with research institutions, which

function as ‘nodal institutions’ in the formation of

advanced policies and alliances; e.g. alternative draft of

national rehabilitation policy was initiated by the Head of

‘Indian Social Institute’. On the basis of this institutional

research, the NGOs have promoted an information

process and a thought regarding policy analysis throughout

the country. This web of actors consisting of NGOs,

activists and researchers has given not only the

rehabilitation policy process for internal displaced persons

or refugees, but also provided the alternative policy goals

and strategies.

Furthermore, Mathur and Mathur (2007) disclosed

that independent statutory commission and research

institute have enhanced the formation of web works for

legal rights of women. The NGOs as a research base

and forum for public policy were promoted by the

‘National Commission of Women and Centre for

Women’s Development Studies’ (CWDS). Similarly,

Aiyar and Behar (2005) reported that the demand of

women’s groups for providing more gender-just budget

was fulfilled by the Government in 2005. The joint ‘Action

Group for Women’, a forum of 50-odd NGOs working

on gender issues wrote a letter to Finance Minister,

pointing out the failure of bureaucratic way and need for

more participation of standard women groups in

formulating national budget. The Finance Minister

responded by putting proper budget data reports from 18

ministries and departments as a first step towards gender-

just budgeting process. Further alternative policy

movements have used the budget-setting as a main point

of reform. The applicable budget analysis has provided a

tool to civil societies through which it can adequately

consider the outcomes and cares of poor and

disadvantaged people in the process of policy making.

Through budget analysis, the civil societies have efficiently

exhibited the importance of strategic involvement with

State for welfare of people.

In the study, it has also been observed that the NGOs

have developed a separate nature to gather the problems

related to governmental policy instructions, conceiving

an alternative democratic system in India. For instance,
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a grass-rooted association in western parts of Rajasthan,

known as ‘Mazdoor Kisan Shakti Sangathan’ (or

Laborers and Farmers Solidarity Association), has

opposed against corruption, and demanded for

Government accountability, decentralization of power and

real participatory democracy. This fight has proliferated

as a country-wide movement, which led to formation of

“Right to Information (RTI) Statute” (Mathur and Mathur,

2007; Roy et al., 2001). The citation of Fernandes (1995)

and Mathur and Mathur (2007) may also be discussed

with the study, as these authors furnished that the NGOs

are reproducing a multi-layered changes not only in filling

gaps of State failure, but also speaking up and acting

through alternative democratic debates and providing

alternative policy analysis. While early policy research

institutes basically worked as data sources for

Government policy and subsequent institutes partly

became more independent, the powerful and inter-

disciplinary NGO-type policy institutions seemed to be

dominant aids for policy research, analysis and debate.

Further, different useful planning and ideas between

NGOs and research institutions have promoted alternative

policy goals and provided the approaches for alternative

democratic process. Sometimes, Government sectors

have been motivated to accept and change through their

cooperation with NGOs. However, the legal limitations

and mostly small objects involve restrictions for NGOs

to have great influence on new technical discussion for

development. The success of their micro-models and

widely favoured extension of democracy certainly

incorporate a productive act to make changes in

developmental policies. Hence, the NGOs as compulsory

organisations are involved to develop vital associations

for putting much more influence on the public policy.
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